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MPJ NEWS
The latest news, views and announcements from the MPJ Newspaper Team.
LETTER FROM THE MPJ NEWS
TEAM.
Welcome to the MPJ Newsletter!
The MPJ News Team are busy
gathering amazing articles, fantastic
reviews and loads more exciting
things for you to read!

MPJ News Team members:
Liliana (Y4): CEO and Writer.
Emily (Y4): Assistant.
Suraiya (Y4): Assistant.
Emma (Y4): Assistant.
Kaysah (Y6): Proof Reader.
Miss Poole: Editor.

---------------------------------POST BOXES
If you want to be published, the
letterboxes and forms can be found…
Year 3 and 4: The red box by Mrs
Wright’s Office.
Year 5 and 6: The red box at the top
of the stairs.
Are you struggling to come up with
ideas? Ask your teacher for help!

---------------------------------SCIENTIST SPOTLIGHT
Gertrude Elion was a
pharmacologist and
biochemist,
which
means that
she
studied the cells in
the human body.
She studied the She
difference between
healthy and unhealthy cells, so that
they could create drugs that only
destroyed unhealthy cells. She also
found ways to stop tumours from
spreading, and her medications have
saved thousands of lives!

----------------------------------

GOODBYE YEAR 6!
To say goodbye to our current year 6
children, I interviewed a few of them and
asked them some very important questions
about their time at Moorpark. Here is what
they said:
1.

What memory from Moorpark means the most to you?
Stanley Head was a wonderful experience, and Alton Towers was so
much fun. We were able to go into caves and we climbed super high on
the high ropes – Afua and Daisy.
Scoring my first goal in a football tournament. I’ve scored loads since,
but I will remember the first goal! – Osman.

2. Any tips for those that are going into year 6 in September?
Focus, listen and do your work! – Jayden.
The SATS won’t be as hard as you think they will be. Just pay attention
and revise when you can – Afua.
3. What was your favourite year group?
Y4! When we were good, and completed all our work, we got free time
and it was always the best! – Rio.
Y4, as Miss Loaring was the kindest teacher – Osman.
Y6, because we learned new things and the trips were the best. – Daisy.
4. What skill did you feel you improved the most at Moorpark?
Maths! – Jayden. Daisy and Osman.
My writing! – Rio.
5. Do you have any messages for your teacher?
Thank you for teaching us! – Daisy.
Thanks for giving us the best time – Osman.
Thank you for being wonderful teachers, I will miss you all – Afua.
Good luck in high school, you will all be missed!
By Liliana (Y4)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------SCIENCE AWARD
------------This is our very own CJ in year 6. Recently, he won
the School Physicist of the Year Award. This is
because
of his dedication to his role as a science
CONCLUSION
leader
and
his overall passion for science.
-------------

Every year, The Ogden Trust choose one year 6 child
to win this prestigious award. So if you are currently
in year 5 and love science, then please continue to
------------show your enthusiasm towards science when you go
into year 6. You might just be the next lucky winner!

By Liliana (Y4)

YEAR 6 MEMORIES

THANK YOU MOORPARK STAFF

Year 6 have been looking back at their memories
of Moorpark. Here are some of their favourite
memories of their time here:
Meeting my
. friends who share the same
passions as me.

- Mason

In year 4 we went to Ford Green Hall, and we
had to stay outside waiting for the coach with
Miss Matthew. It was so funny!

- Ummaiyah

Alton Towers was the best! My favourite rides
there are Oblivion and Thirteen.





Amazing memories have been made here and each one of us will
cherish them forever. This is an experience that you have made
for us and are now sending us down our next path. Thank you so
much, we’ll never forget you.
By Kaysah, Solomon and Charlie (Y6)

REVIEWS

Boudicca was the queen of the British
Celtic tribe, called the Icini tribe.
She led the tribe, and they revolted against
the Roman Empire during in 60/61 AD.
During this era, they bleached their hair
with ash, vinegar and even wee!
Boudicca was the most famous warrior of
this time.
Boudicca lost the battle, but she didn’t
want to take the punishment. Instead,
historians believe that she may have
swallowed poison and died!
By Macy (Y3)

PUZZLES

Harry Potter (Film and Book)
Harry Potter is amazing because of all the scary stuff. You should
definitely join the Harry Potter world!
By Beaux (Y3)
Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince (Film)
It was very sad, but I won’t spoil it. It was my favourite book as
well!
By Anthony (Y4)
Fortnite (Online Game)
It’s brilliant. You can spend real money to get V-Bucks and then
you are able to buy new skins. Also, you can play with friends
By Freddie (Y4)

End Of Year Quiz

Word Search

1. What country won the Euros?
2. What Royal unfortunately died this year?
3. What Disney Villain film came out this year?
4. What country won Eurovision 2021?
5. What was the name of the Disney show that starred Vision
from Marvel?
6. What game made the word “sus” famous?
Answers can be found at the bottom of this page.

Guess The Harry Potter Character
I am the youngest Weasley. I am in Gryffindor. I am also a
Quidditch player, and the future Mrs Potter!
Nemo

Gill

Bruce

Jacques

Crush

Mr Ray

Darla

Squirt

Pearl

Marlin

Bubbles

Dory

Answers can be found at the bottom of this page.

Answers:
Italy - Prince Phillip – Cruella – Italy – Wandavision – Among Us.
Harry Potter – Ginny Weasley.



From year 3 to year 6, you’ve watched us grow. Although we have
enjoyed our time here, it’s time to leave and achieve a new phase
in our lives (high school). It will be very depressing to leave, but
we’ll always remember our primary school and all the teachers.

- Ben

FACTS ABOUT BOUDICCA


We would like to thank you for all the amazing years we’ve had at
amazing years we’ve had at Moorpark.

Please ask at the office if you require this newsletter in a larger print.

